Prayer Requests July 31 – August 6

Sunday 31 Wheels for the World – Pray for God to open doors and give us favor with government officials as we work to provide shipments of restored wheelchairs to the West Bank. Ask God to use this ministry effort to raise up the poor from the dust and to make them sit as princes (1 Samuel 2:8).

Monday 1 Family Retreats – This week our office in Pennsylvania is hosting their third Retreat of the year and our office in North Carolina is hosting their first week. Pray for the health and safety of all retreat-goers and that God’s Spirit will bring encouragement, hope, and refreshment.

Tuesday 2 Today Joni is filming event greetings, Diamonds in the Dust devotional moments, and other video messages. Ask God to stand by her and strengthen her so his message will be fully proclaimed through Joni (2 Timothy 4:17).

Wednesday 3 This week we are hosting wounded servicemen and women along with their families at two Warrior Getaways in Texas and New Mexico. Ask God to bring emotional and relational healing to these individuals who have sacrificed much on behalf of our country.

Thursday 4 Pray for church leaders to connect with our resources for training in disability ministry. Many people assume that disability ministry requires big budgets and lots of people. Pray that more churches understand that disability ministry is as simple as providing the supports needed to include people with disabilities in the great ministry already taking place.

Friday 5 Wheels for the World – This week we are working with partners in Romania to provide wheelchairs and other mobility equipment to children and adults in need. Ask God to use the gift of mobility to open hearts and minds to the truths of his gospel.

Saturday 6 As the airline industry experiences a variety of delays and cancelations, pray for our outreach teams to have successful connecting flights to international destinations. Ask God to give grace to our volunteers and staff who encounter delays and flight changes.
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